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HARRY LUCE - WARTS AND ALL

NOVEMBER 15, 1971

WILLIAM J. MILLER

It seems to me that I can see him now as
he was a decade ago , striding briskly down West' 49th
Street in Manhattan on his morning walk from his
Waldorf Towers suite , hands thrust in pockets head
d?wn in concentration. Well over 6 ft., bra~y,
vl tal, Harry Luce's heavy brows, powerful jaw and
cold gr ey eyes gave him the visage of a grey wolf.
He was always preoccupie d in' thought.
As he shouldered through the swinging door
of the old Time and Life Building in Rockefeller
Plaza and stepped into the first empty elevator, his
presence was the signal for the operator to clang
shut the door and whisk him nonstop to his 33d floor
aerie, whose directory gave no clue to his presence
or location.
He would nod gruffly to his longtime
secretary, reddish-haired Mrs. Corinne Thrasher, push
on into his valuted, paneled penthouse office, carelessly toss his hat, topcoat and suitcoat on a large
table spread with magazines. Beyond it, a room-size
map of the world concelaed the door to his private
bathroom . Rolling up his sleeves above his muscular,
hairy arms, comfortable in his close-fitt ing vest,
he would stretch out in hishLghbacked leather chair,
light the first of a chain 01' filter-tipped Parliament
cigarettes, and draw toward him a big y ellow legal
tablet. On it he would quickly scrawl, in penc il,
the first of a fusillade of short, often cryptic
messages or questions that he would send along to his
chief editors or veteran writers, on the floors
below , frequently stick ing pertinent clippings to
them with straight paper pins from a box on his desk,
On the desk's edge a cherished Karsch portrai t of his
wife, Clare Booth Luce, watched him with luminous ,
ethereal eyes, and on the window ledge the morning
light streamed through a crystal Steuben swan that
she had given him.
His pockets were nearly always full 01' a
hodgepodge of clippings, torn from newspapers or
magazines in any city or country he had passed through.
Wherever he went, and he went everywhere , he read
whatever his eyes mi ght light upon, always in search
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of any new, hitherto unremarked fact or significant
tr end. Each morning he would empty these and send
them on, for further explorations of what they
suggested.
One such clipping, from a Chicago newspaper,
bore the headline: HAIRCUTS GO UP TO $2. Luce sent
it to Life's Chief Editorial Writer Jack Jessup, with
this hasty, almost illegible scrawl: "Seems signifi cant. Not sure what significance is." Jessup
handed it to me, waiting till I read it. I looked
up with a quizzical smile. Jessup also smiled.
"S ee an editorial in that?" he asked wrily, returning
to his adjoining office.
I sat pondering the matter. I remembered
my father taking me for my firs.t haircut, at age
five , to a shop where the barber placed a board
across the chair for me to sit. I distinctly remember ed the price: 25¢. I also remembered a familiar
nonsense ditty that kids at that time sang: "Shave
and a haricut-two bits!" Surely it was significant
when the price of a haircut alone could rise from
25¢ to $2. I wasn't sure what the significance was
either, but out of the pondering grew an editorial
vignette significant at least in the nostalgia it
might conjure up for many a reader. Certainly it
wa s one nobody would have contemplated if Reporter
Lu ce had not sent in his "file."
This endless curiosity was what distinguished
him most. He was curious about everything under the
sun. His eyes would get as bright as a magpie's at
the mere suggestion of some new fact or phenomenon.
"What?" he would bark in his staccato rasp, "What's
tha t?", and be all attenti.on until he had milked the
profe rred information of any significance he could
di s cover, or else abruptly dropped it as promising
non e.
The mind's eye sees him most vividly as
he was at the Thur sday luncheons he regularly gave
for the principal editors of his magazines, and which
I would often attend as deputy for Life'S Chief
Ed ito rial Writer. We would spend 20 minutes or so
over cocktails, Luce usually contenting himself with
two Manhattans, while his more harried editors tossed
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off thre e or four stiff martinis on the rocks to gird
themselves for the gO-minute monologue to come.. They
could never be sure what obl ique or recondite subject
Luce might start expounding , or what embarrassing
ignorance he might expose by some sudden, unexpected
ques tion shot from beneath his beetling brow s . "Henry, "
he might ask Vienna-born Henry Anatole Grunwald,
later Time' s manag ing editor, "do you read much of
Paul Valery in the French?" "Wha t do you think of
Dietrich Bonhoffer?, he might demand of Max Ways, a
veteran Time Inc . sage . Or, of Jessup, "What do you
think Teilhard de Chardin .is trying to tell us?"
Out of such discussions mi ght come a cover s tory on
Arnold Toynbee , the mys tic al Engl ish philosopherhistorian , or a Life editorial using Teilhard's
thinking to suggestthat man might soon gain control
of his own evolution . In a sense, Luce regarded
himself as an impresario with the world as his s tage
and all its le ade rs of action , thought, art or sport
as actors who really did not quite come to life or
achieve £ ~l l sLaL~re until L~ce had marched them across
the cover and pages of Time . "I've always said t hat
whoever sits in the managing editor's chair of Time
has the most interesting job in the world," he told
me on one occasion.
No man was more completely cerebral. He
cared nothing fo r what he ate . At these lunches,
catered by the f amous Four Seasons, he would sk ip
over a list of choice viands to se ttle typically for
something like frankfurters and bean s , eat perhaps
two-thirds of one frankfurter, then i gnore his plate
entirely as he went off i nto a machine-gun like di s course on whatever idea was crowding his mind for
expression. He would pause only to grope for cigarettes which he usually for got to bring, t dke those
of others that were hastily offered, then absent mindedly pocke t them while t alking on . 9nce he
i mpatiently asked the waiter when he would be served ,
only to be told he had finished his meal. "Fuel,
just fuel " he would mutter . He always wore a l~r ge
jade ring'on his right little finge r, . and. fr~m tlme
to time would r a p the table sharply wlth ~t 0
emphasize a point.
Every few years he.would take over the
t T
or Life and spend
managing editor ' s chair a ~
----
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two or three weeks editing t he entire magazine, with
the regul ar editor watching over his shoulder .
At such times, needless to say, every writer
sought to polish every line of his copy like a cameo
before submitting it to the master's hand . Each
would wait breathlessly for the "yellow ", as the retyped final edited copy was known, to see what transformations it had undergone. Frequently, Luce would
shorten it by half, sometimes , chopping it off in
what seemed like the middleof the story ; yet curiously ,
it seemed adequate enough in the magaz ine. He would
ins e.rt footnotes, with the word "koming " for facts
he wanted but did not find, and a succession of zerOR
for missing figures . Toa story about a convention
of women bank executives, he appended what emerged,
when the missing i 'acts were supplied , as this footnote:
"Ten per cent of all bank executive job s --and 60%
of all bank jobs high & low--are held by women.
Among the executives are 19 board chairmen, 117
pr e sidents, 300 vice presidents."
Luce, though he had established a rigid
Time hierachy which permitted few women to rise from
researcher to writer, was perceptive about the working woman's emerging new role and aspirations .
Luce's visits had the effect of keeping
the editors from settling into routines that became
do gmatic rigidities. It had come to be a fix-ed . ,rcanon on Time that captions could be no longer than
one line.~ce sent down one that was.
Timidly, the researcher who was checking
tha t particular story, approached him : "Mr. Luce,
would you mind rewriting this caption?"
Luce:

"Why?

I liked t hat caption."

Researcher : "It's too long . It takes two
lines. We're only allowed one."
Luce :

"Well, now you're allowed two."

Headlines of stories also had to be confined
to a single line. However, Luce wrote several that
took two lines, a nd one that even took three. An
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issue he had edited could be de tecte d by an old Time
hand by its staccato style, and abrupt but att enti ondrawing transit ions wi thin stories that Luce described
as giving copy a "roughing up ." And aft er he depart ed ,
Time's format was much mor e f lex ible in appearance
than before. ~ 'ihen not i n the editor's chair, however ,
he never trie d to dictate thehandling 01' a story;
once he ruefully told an i rate businessman friend:
"The only way you can kill a story in Time is to fire
the managing edito r." When the Agha Khan told Luce
that Life could run hi s memoirs gratis, Luce repli ed
that he would see what the managing editor thought,
and relayed that wo rthy's verdict : "No, thanks 9 "
In the early days of Fortune a venal capitalist
accustomed to buying anything he wanted sought to
f ind out how much it would "cost" to get a story in
the magazine . "Tell him $5 ,000,000 ," said Luce ,
who had invested about tha t much in it. "And tell
him the magazine goes with it. "
Luc e wa s an extremely r es ourceful journali s t.
In the pre-SEC days of 1930 when Fortune first began,
some l arge corporations did not even make annual
reports, and the magaz ine often had to dig out facts
& figures as be st they could. Often, the editors
would ge t correc t ones by putting in preposterously
wrong ones and sending a flimsy of the story to the
corporation's executives for "verification." Once,
when Orlando Weber, president of Allied Chemical &
Dye Co., refused even to see FORTUNE, Luce had a
stringer check into the executive's background in his
native Milwaukee. It developed Weber had once been
a bicycle racer known as "The Pride of Milwaukee",
and a photo surfaced showing him crouched over his
racing bike in a striped jersey. Luce had it blown
up and sent to the reclusive Weber with word that
Fortune planned to give it prominent display. Weber
showed up in person, begged to have the picture killed,
and cooperated fully thereafter. Poet Archibald
MacLeish who was on Fortune's original staff, re~alled
"Harry w;uld ask the simple question that most edltors
would be ashamed to ask, and it ,:"ould blow the whole "
thing up __ the question that cr~ed out to be asked.
In the early 1 95 0s, the wr~ter, edkiiinf "s t
as getting up the wee Y l
Time's business ~ews, w th d partment. These would
of possible stor~es for
e e
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later be discussed with the managing editor, and
those he approved woul d provide the working basis
for queries that went forth to bureaus, photos that
t~e ~rt department would seek to round up, and the
dlggLng begun by the department's girl researchers
who did most of _the local reporting that went into
s tories.
The Times that day had a long story about
the death of 80-year-old Charles Nessler described
as the inventor of the permanent wave. For a moment,
I debated whether to list it, then murmured to myself:
"After all, the man is dead. If it's a. story at
all, it' s for Milestones, not for Business."
I was both startled and embarrassed later
that day to find the same clipping that I had cons idered and discarded, pinned to one of Luce's familiar
yellow notes: "This story merits at least 3 cols
infuis week's Biz -- half on the man & his invention,
half on the social revolution it creatAo."
We went to work on it right away . The
s tory took up the lead Business page in that week's
Time. It was far and away one of the most interesting
stories in the book, or that we had published in
weeks for that matter. Asking the question, "What
makes hair curl?" it described Inventor Nessler's
exploration of that mystery as a boy in Germany, his
eventual solution to artificial curling, and then
went into the $1 billion business and changing lifestyles that r esul ted -- including the beauty shop's
replacement of the town pump as the center for women's
gossip . For Life that same week it made a three - page
photo essay. The epxerience left me permanently awed
at Luce's uncanny intuition about news values.
Whenever Luce visited a ~ bureau he i~.
d " Wh t' s Topic A out here?" By TO plC
varlably aske,
at
1 in that area were talking
A, he meant what mas peop . e tha t he might learn
ab out just then . By learnlng with' just yet. As a
something he h~dn't ~au~~tb~~eau chiefs and "stringers"
matter of routlne, Tlme
th
ld
ew
C- art-time correspondents) allover
e wor
gr
b~ habit to tick off "Topic A" in their weekly roundupS.
Anyone could get Luce's attention with an
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unusual idea. He devoted one of his Thursday editors'
luncheons entirely to discussing a memo that had
been sent to him by one of Time ' s foreign news writers,
Eldon Griffith s , a handsome young ex-RAF fl yer who
later became a member of Parliament in England.
Griff iths was agh as t at t he human suffering that had
been left in China in the wake of the Yangtze Ri ve r's
wors t flood in history; million~ were homeless and
starving. Griffiths wrot e Luce the U. S. could do
two things about that: it had granaries bursting
wi th surplus grain sufficient to feed the starving
many times over, and the U. S. Army engineers were
wo rld-famous for their abil ity to eliminate or control
floods by building retention dams along the sources
of great rivers. Why not run a full-page Life editorial
urging that we send surplus food to China, and send
th e U. ,So engineers to darn the Yang~~e?
As Luce read the memo aloud, the hard-bitten
Time-Life-Fortune editors glanced cautiously at one
a nother, g ingerly wondering how to field the booby
trap that was being dropped among them. They well
knew that if Luce, a Presbyterian missionary's son
who was born in China, had anyone obsession, it was
to see the country of his birth freed of its Communi st
dictators, and restored to his revered friend, the
"Gi ssimo" Chiang-Kai Shek. They silently marveled
at Griffiths' audacity in proposing that Luce, of
all people, urge U. S. aid for Red China.
Their apprehensions did not do justice to
Luce, on two counts. As a strikingly bold and new
idea, it would appeal to him for that reason alone.
Also, his love for China a nd its people was stnnger
than his abhorrence of Mao Tse Tung.
"Well" said
Luce, concluding the memo, "what about it?" Ch<;tracteristically, he gave the table a sharp rap w~th
his large jade ring.
"Do we send the food? Do we
build the dam?"
What he meant was shoul d Life reco~end
since obviously such a dec ision, involv~ng
seve~al billion ·of federal funds, would have to b~
made by the U. S. President. Howeve r, the solemnlty
that fell upon the group was such that a casual, ,
spect a tor might well have tho ught they were dec~d~ng
th e issue its elf. "What say , Ot to?" asked Luce,
t hi s
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turning to Time's assistant managing editor, Otto
Fuerbringer:-"Supposing we build the dam," said Fuerbr inger, "and put up the marker Eldon suggests, 'From
the- people of the United States to the people of
Ch ina.' What's to keep Mao Tse Tung from chiseling
it off and putting his own name on it?"
"So you don't care too much fa:' the dam,"
said Luce thoughtfully, giving the table another rap
with his ring. "What do you say, Max? turning to
wise, graying Max Ways, who had been foreign as well
as national affairs editor of Time and was- then doing
Fortune

editorial~.

"I like the idea of the food ve ry much,"
said Ways, pondering his words carefully . "It would
be very much in the American charac ter. I have
reservations about building the dams, not because
the Chinese people wouldn't know where they came from,
but because there are considerable signs that the
Communists are in trouble -- and this kind of project
might help get them off the hook. I doubt very much,"
Ways concluded, "if your old pal Walter Judd would
approve of the dams." Judd, an elderly Republican
Congressman from Kansas, had been a missionary in
China, a close friend of Luce's father, and his
judgement on Asian affairs was much respected by Luce.
Luce thought that over for a moment.
"Suppose we leave it this way," he said.
"Max, you call Walter Judd and put the question to
him. If he approves both the food and the dams, we
go for both. If he approves the food but not the
dams, we go for just the food. Okay?"
Ways nodded agreement. Luce handed me the
Griffiths memo as the base for whatever editorial
. ht
'Next day Ways informed me that WaJ_ter
~~~d h~~~rY~deed, frown~d upon building the darns.
The full-page editorial I pr~pared W~d
GER MAKES ALL MEN BROTHERS ...
headlined, " HUN
U S Aid to Helpless Victims
here is a Bold Plan for • .
of China'S Worst Flood."
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Termi ng that fl ood (1954 ) as "probably t h e
most awesome s i nce t h e Deluge , " t he editorial went
on: "Disaster is always a sober reminder that all
men are brothers as chil dr en of God. This particular
trag edy, so t err ible a s to be almost unimaginable,
will raise the deepes t sympathy of all Americans ...
(who) know that the dying and starving are fellow
humans who ar e as h elp l ess v ictims of the flood as
they a re voicel e ss v i c tims of the man-made catastrophe
of Communism." Noting that Americans had always
be en willing t o help the v ictims of great disasters,
it added: "The r e are two answers. One involves a
difficult long-term solution which might avert future
disasters. The second is as simple as feeding hungr y
people."
Despi t e Wa l ter Judd's attitude, further
research had r eveal ed that the never-sleeping Army
Engineers had al r eady sp ent $500,000 drawing up
plans for a TVA on the yangtze as far back as 1 947,
when the Gissimo s till ruled ~ts unvexed waters.
Since it seemed a s hame to waste this investment,
our editorial s tra ddled the question by listing all
the benefits of the project, the ob~tclcles tha t would
probably make it impractical,and concluding : "In
any ca s e , the pr o ject, taking years to launch and
complete, would bring no help now to the victim's
of 1954's floo d ."
It t he n concentrated on the practical
possi bility of immediately sending food, urging thi s
as a 'Christian ac t in the oldest and best sense
that of obeying the Golden Rule. Let the Chinese
Reds hunt, as they surely will, for all sorts of
invis i ble weevils in the offer (e.g., a possible.
charg e of 'wheat-germ warfare') .. the gift will s p eak
f or it s elf as to the true motives of the American
people, as to their deep and lasting friendship for
the Chinese people, and it will be eloquent answer
to the Communist canard allover the world, that for
the millions who cry for bread we have nothing to
offer but a gun."
Life's promoti on managers were so startled
by the editoria l when t hey read it in flimsy that
they took a full-page ad in the New York Times to
reprint it in full on the day of publi cation. It
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created a momentary sensation. It even led to
Chiang-kai Shek air-dropping a few bags of surplus
U. S. food in the flooded area. But it stirred no
action either in Congress or the White House . The
Chin ese remained hungry and the Yangtze remained untamed, but the episode taught "me how flexible Luce' s
imagination could be when stimulated by a bold concept.
In fact, thi s and other experiences convinced me that Luce's editors, trying to be more
royal than the king , were often more timid and hesitant about a situation than Luce himself would be.
When "McC a rthyism" first broke upon the scene, Time's
national affairs editor dismissed it in a memorable
line , "McCarthyism is no worse than Trumanism."
However , when an editorial of mine tore McCarthy
apart so mercilessly that Life's managing editor
suggested watering down someof its phrases, Luce's
own copy came back with his unflinching app roval -a s well· a s praise: "you pack quite a wallop." He
stuck to his guns despite advertising boycotts that
McCarthy 's vengeful followers attempted to stir up
a cross the land .
I know of no American newspaper editor who
would have the guts to denounce leaders of the American
Legion as subversive, but Luce , without batting an
eye , approved one of mine that did so. The editorial,
headed "THE LEGION IS DISGRACED", is worth quoting
in part:
Ray Murphy, f ormer national commander
and a distinguished Iowa lawyer, headed
(a) committee (which) sifted some
ridiculous charges, made in an earlier
half-cocked Legion resolution and by
anti-UNESCO propagandists, that the
United Nations Educational, Social and
Cultural Organization is atheistic ,
Communistic and promotes world government . Digging into all such charges,
the committee carefully examined and
refuted 23 specific ones.
The committee ..• found that UNESCO is
an affiliate of the United Nations which
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tri~s,

sometimes ineffectively , to
levels of ed cat ion , improve
health , nutritio n and li teracy, assist
in scientific re search ." •.. It has been
effective with te~s helping reduce
illiteracy in bac£ward areas ...
"ra~ se

I

Murphy, a Catholic, wa s impressed that
Catholic leader s al~ over the world have
supported UNES CO . On athe ism, Murphy's
commjttee conc luded that UNESCO "is a
purely secular instrument not dealing
with the reli gi ns of men , though
dealing with men of all religions. It
does not intrude on man 's relations
with his God but it is not by that
reason alone, Go dless, for if it seeks
to break the chains of ignorance that
shackle the minds of men ... to free
untold mil lions from the misery of
disease ... it is doing God's work ..• "
Murphy added h is own suggestion to the
Le gi on :" "Let us be abuut our Master's
busine ss. "
Incredibly , fewe r than 50 of the 3 200
delegates (at the Miami convention) ever
even read the repo rt. They did not even
debate it . By vo ice vote they condemned
UNESCO--for the same false reasons Murphy
had so devastatingly exposed. Not having
read it, they pe rhaps did not know Murphy's
further finding: That the source of all
these fal se charges was a group of
hatemongers, some of whose organizations
are on the Attorney General's list of
subversives (they a ttack President
Eisenhower as a "Swedish Jew ").
It may seem a fin e irony that the fl a Gwaving Legi on now appears in the role of
cat's-paw to subversives. But the convention doe s n ot repr e sent the 2.8 million
Legionnaire s who largely do a fine and
patriotic job in their communities. It
represents only the handful of kingmakers
who run the national Legion as their
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private dictatorship .•.
Luce was bolder than his colleagues in
taking gambles. He approved the launching of Sports
Illustrated against the judgment of almost all of
his top associates. For almost a decade he poured
more than $22 million into it before it finally
turned the corner. He coined its favorite phrase,
"The Wonderful World of Sport." It rose to become
the seventh largest U. S. magazine in linage, with
almost half as much advertising as Time. He was also
willing to stake a $30 million gambre-0n a new
Encyclopedia to utilize Time-Life'8 enormous editorial
and photographic resourc~finally allowed others
to dissuade him only on the grounds that it would
involve door-to-door selling, something Time, Inc.
had never tried.
Luce, who never set fo~t on American soil
until he was seven, hoped to the end of his life that
he might someday see China again. One Sunday,
s trolling his Fairfield, Conn., estate with a young
editor he had invited for the weekend, he suddenly
a sked his guest , "How old are you?" On being told,
he said wistfully, "I wish I were 37. I might live
long enough then for the Communists in China to be
overthrown, or change enough so that I might visit
the village (Tengchow) where I was born. As it is,
I probably won't live long enough to see it." Nor
did he.
His love for America bordored on the
mystical . He once confessed to his edito rs that the
biggest regret of his life was ~hat there wa~ ~o
one place in all the broad Amerlcan land -- Llke
Keokuk Iowa" -- that he could point to and say:
"That is where I was born. That is where my roots
are ."
When thisl bit of melancholy becam~ ~nown,
the city of Keokuk made h im an honora::y c~t~zen, but
, d
L - e believed h~s d~stanc8
the hunger remalne.
uC
him "a too romantic,
from America at ~he outse t- ~ave (This) came from
too idealistic Vlew of,Amerl~a';ew up with -- all
the fact that the Amerlcans
g I had no ~xperience
of them -- were good peo~le .:.
Put alona with that
f 8 -l in terms of hmerlcan~...
0
'th
the Idea that America_was a wond~rful country, Wl
opportunity and freedom and justlce for all, and you
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get not only an idealis ti c but a romantic view
a profoundly false romantic view .
I was never disillusioned with or by America, but I was, from my
earliest manhood, dissatisfied with America. America
was not being as great and as good as I knew she
could be, as I believe, with every nerve and fiber,
God himself had intended her to be."
He truly felt that America had a God-given
destiny to lead the world, ,and to make i t a better
one . His famous 1942 Life editorial, "The American
Oentury, " was widely dammed by liberals as a thinlymasked call for pax Americana imperialism.
It does
not seem so on re-reading.
It was rather a call to
Americans to rise to the responsibilities of a world
leadership they could not avoid if they wished.
It helped prepare the climate for the Marshall Plan,
the NATO s hield, a nd continuing U. S. encouragement
of a United Europe .
Luce's religious faith was a s rocklike
as that of the early Chr~stians .
The God of his
missionary father was as unquestioned in his mind
as the certainty of the hereafte r.
This was brought
home to me prof.oundly by one of his offhand remarks.
He had looked over our memo of possible
editorials for that week's Life, then summoned the
managing. editor, Ed Thompson, Jack Jessup and myself
to his office. ;cs often happened, he would discuss
the ideas offered, then advance one of his own.
On this occasion, he was fascinated by the
p a radox presented by the fact ~hat bot~ the dang~r~
and the opportunities confrontlng manklnd were rlslng
astronomically.
The po t entials of fusion poweT
could conceivably, harne ss the energy of the vast
ocean~ themselves, mak e the deserts green again? and
for the first time a bol i sh poverty . Yet the dally
possibility of thermon ucl e a r war· had left mankind
literally "living wit h de ath ."
Thi s apocalyptic prospect terrified Luce
not at all .
"Of course," he said, "a good Ohristian is
never afraid to die.
It is a matter of indiffernnce
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to him when or how the end comes." He said this as
simply as if no one would think to question a selfevident truism. But it startled me. I had been
reared as a Christian, and thought of myself as a
reasonably good one, but I knew that I did, in fact,
fear death, and having often been close to it in the
war, would always fear it. The experience made me
realize how deeper and profounder Luce's faith was
than mine. He would have gone serenely to face the
lions .
His religious certitude sometimes led to
unexpected Life editorials. On another occasion,
when Luce was going over our weekly list of possible
subjects , he brought forth a fact that we had all
overlooked . "This is Nat ional Prayer Week ," he
said . "As Christians, we are presumably in favor of
prayer. Why not do an editorial on that?"
ManagIng Editor Thompson, not quite sure
Luce was serious, said, "That's a pretty s.hort sermon.
Like Coolidge's preacher -- against s in."
Luce was not put off.
"Maybe it's not enough for a full page.
But, assuming we write .about prayer, what can we
s ay? We can urge our readers to try prayer. If
they ' ve tried it before, we can assure them it won't
hurt them. And, who knows, their prayers might be
answered.
"If we ur ge them to pray, we ought to have
s ome suggestions as to what they might pray for.
What is the most important single thing tha t people
mi ght pray for? Surely it must be peace. For the
past half century there has always been war of some
sort going on somewhere in the world. So, peace has
eluded man. But he can st i ll pray fo r it. Maybe,
i f enough people did pray for it, their prayers might
s ome day bring it about. So -- we can urge them to
pray for peace."
"Well, okay," said Thompson, "I'm game.
But we might have trouble ending an editorial like
that. "
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Luce t ho u ght for a moment.
it by simply saying , 'Let us pray'?"

"Why not end

Onc e more , a full-page editori al eme r ge d
as a r esul t of t is discussion , headlined, "A PATH
TO PEACE THROUGH PRAYER. " Aga in, Life'S promotion
men found it s o unusual they took another page in
the New York TO mes to repr int it as an invitation to
buy and read the rest of the magazine. It drew
scores of let ters , was re ad from numerous pulpit s ,
and was widely repr inted.
At one of his Thursday editor' s lunches,
on a hot summer day, Luce f or once had no ideas to
advance . Over the cocktails, he suggested that
everybody simply firecway with any interesting news
or goss ip that had come his way. Laughin g, Max Ways,
a native of Bal timo r e , wa s reminded of his recent
trip to South America , where he had heard of a r are
bird of brilliant plumage and gone into the jungle
to see it. "I t turne d out to be a Baltimore Oriole,"
he sa i d .
Life' s managing Editor, Thomp son, mentioned
that Bill Brinkley, a Life staff writer, was well
on his way to becoming amilli onaire. "Everythj.ng he
touches seems to turn to gpld . That article he just
did on a Canadian nun has been bought by the movie s
for $10,000. A few weeks ago the movies paid something
like $300 , 000 for the ri ghts to his new book, 'Don't
Go Near the Water ,' The Book-of-the-Month Club is
paying him another $100 ,000 or so ." Thompson, a
genial, hearty man given to jocularity, be gan to
chuckle. "Life had a chance to run it ," he said .
We turned it down."
Luce was not especially amused . Anything
that caught other people ' s interest automatically
had his. "Why did you do that? " he aske d, frowning .
"Our a rti cles editor thought it was too
derivative ," said Thompson, "t oo much like 'Mr. Roberts',
' South Pacific ', and so on . I think they were wrong ."
He added hastily, " We'r e recons idering i t . "
"Maybe we ought to run part of it," said
Luee. Life did so soon the r eafter .
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Fuerbringer, assistant managing editor of
Time, now weighed in with his share of gossip.
"Topic A around the country this week seems
-to be the Bridie Murphy story," he said.
(A bests eller of the moment was "The Search for Bridie
Murphy" in which a Colorado hous ewi fe "remembered"
under deep hypnosis a previous life she had lived in
I reland, the century before, as a Mrs. Bridie Murphy).
"We haven't used her real name," Fuerbringe r
a dded. "Her father is a Christian Scientist who
has had a bad heart at t a ck and t h ey're afraid that
if he found out his daughger had undergone hypnosis
i t would kill him."
This brought from Luc e a snort of combined
incredulity and outrag e.
"That's ridiculous!" he cried.
Almighty t akes care of things like that.
name!" The following week, Time did so.

"The Lord
Print her

Luc e's thirst for n ew information was such
that onc e , when he was berating the wife of a Life
ed itor for arriving late to a dinner he had g i ven,
s he took him off guard by ask ing him, "Did you know
that airlines won't carry a woman who is seven months
pre gnant?" "What? What's that?" demanded Luce.
"For fear of premature birth," she told him, gliding
gracefully into her seat. Luce was mollified. He
had .a new fact.
Luce was tough, both physically and mentally.
He was strapping in build, quic k in gait, erect in
p osture. His beard, so Barber Joe Todaro in the
Time-Life building told me, was the toughest of any
man he had ever shaved -- "every hair like a piece
of wire ." He was fearless: while Co rrespondent James
Greenfield was t aking him on a tour of the forward
U. S. artillery post in Korea, a mortar shell landed
not far away. "Why did we i'ire that? " asked Luce.
"We didn't," grinned Greenfield. Luce, however,
was already patting his pockets hunting his evermissing cigarettes. "Any place you can buy Parliaments
around here?" he inquired .
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If he had any cowardice , it was in letting
any of his top editors know tha t he might be happier
if they left . He vaguely sugges ted to one assistant
managing editor that he take n t rip to South America.
"Go to all the countries, t ake your time, take six
months or so," said Luce. yfuen the man got back he
found that his desk had di sappeared and someone else
was in his office. He le ft , and became managing
editor of Newsweek .
T. S. Matthews, who had been managing editor
of Time from 1943 to 1949 , dec i ded to take a sabbatical ,
went to Italy for six months t o do some deep thinking
about how to improve Time . He asked all the writers
to send him the frank e s t po s s i bl e suggestions and
ideas of their own. Wh en he returned , he found the
Acting Managing Edit or showing no hurry to vacate
his office, nor any haste on Luce's part to have
him do so. One aft ernoon, Luce convened the whole
staff of Time in t h e building ' s first-floor rGception
room or "fishbowl" as the staff called it.

"I hav e called you to gether to make an
important announcement ," said Luce. "Tom Matthews
is becoming editor of Time. I have always thought
that Time deserved an editor. It has never had one.
Now it has one . Tom, would you like to say a few
words?"
"All I want to say, " said Matthews, "i s
that from some of the remanks I have heard I gather
some of you expect me to be some kind of wizard.
Well, I may turn out to be Dorothy, but I am not
going to be a wizard ."
It developed that Luce had made Matthews
editor, rut given him no fixed duties or responsibilities.
The new managing editor ran the magazine . In effect,
Matthews had to find and carve out tasks for himself .
He started a new department of Time, a two-thirds
page profile called "Personality-:-rt And he announced
that, hence forth, he would top edit all Time cover
stories. This later led to a dramatic sequel .
The four roc ks on which Luce built his lif e
and thought were, the Pr esbyterian Church of his
childhood, the Yale College of his young manhood,
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t he Time Inc, magazines of his creation, and the
Republican Party of his lifelong trust and devotion.
In political matters, his magazines made few pretensions
oE impar tiality in their predictable discovery that
Republican candidates, particularly for President,
were better qualified that Democratic ones. In an
exhaustive study of Time phraseology, Ben Bagdikian,
a former Time stringer in Providence, discovered
that this was even consistently detectable in adverbs:
President Eisenhower, for example, always "strode
briskly" into a press conference, and "snapped" or
"mused " his replies; President Truman, on the other
hand, would "amble " or "shuffle" into a room, and
might "rasp " or "bumble" his answers.
Luce was not disturbed by criticisms. He
would say, "Show me a man who claims to be objective
and I'll show you a man with illusions."
During the 1952 campaign Luce had thrown
his full support to the successful effort of liberal
Republicans to win the nomination for Dwight D.
Eisenhower. As the November election approached,
Time 's writers watched with acute interest to see how
the scheduled cover on Adlai Stevens on would be
handled. The assistant managing edito r, Otto
Fuerbringer, decided to write it himself.
When his first draft was typed up on a
Saturday night, some who read it felt it was antiStevenson in slant well beyond 'normal expectations.
The situation was complicated, however, by the fact
t hat Editor T. S. Matthews, who would top edit the
cover was a Princeton man, a classmate of Stevenson's,
and a'longtime admirer of Stevenson's wit and intellect.
On the Sunday night before the Monday closing,
Matthews took the Stevenson cover home wtth him to
edit.
Time's writers and researchers could
scarcely wait to see what the finiShed product would
bring, and hovered by the Copy De sk to read each
page as it was type d.
Paul O'Neill, one of ~'s ablest.and most
colorful writers, summed up the ~nternal e~cltement
by saying, "The fans were gatherlng early In the
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bleachers, eating peanuts wi t h an air of eager
expec t a tion." As 1at t h ews had del ivered it, the
original draft was uJlreco gn i zable . Great portions
of it had been slashe d thr ough with heavy pencil,
some pages sci ssored up like pape r doll s , other s had
been interlarded ",,; ""th n ewspaper cl ipping which
Matthews had pr o'aced fr om some private horde, and
pinned wi thin t he copy as ins erts .
Cl ose ex~ina : on pr oved that the final
Matthews ver sion f the cover -- which was thc one
that ran -- whi _e oy no means pro -Steve nson, was
nevertheless a f ai r one . Luce made no att emp t whatev er to alter i ~ .
Howev er, i t was not long after t he election
itself that Luc e d i d the unusual thing of inviting
all the editors , write rs and researcher s of Time to
a collective dinner , held at the Union League Club.
He was very gay and genial during the cocktail hour
and went out of hi s way to introduce himself to
younger writers and researchers whom he had not yet
met.
At the end of the dinner, he a ro se to talk
extemporaneously.
"The first thing that struck me this evening, " he sa id, "was how many people there a r e in
the room who did not know who I am. In case there
are any of you who still do not know who I am , I am
your bos s ."
After a moment ' s s i l ence, he added, "I can
fire anybody in t his room. Unl ess they have a contract." He turned toward Time Inc. 's President Roy
Larsen to ask, in an aside, "Are there any contracts,
Roy? " Larsen shook his head .
"No contract s ," sai d Luce.
anybody in this room."

"So I can fire

It was t ime , h e went on, for everyone who
worked at Time , particul arly newcome r s , to hear a gain
what he i ts founder, be l ieved the role and purpose
of Time'to be. Unlike t h e New Yo rk Time ; s, he said , it
ma de-nD pretense to give every s ide of eve r y issue
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in the belief that the truth might lie somewhere in
between . This was what he regarded as an "o bjectivity
fetish ". The quest for objectivity was an illusion.
"Time operates on the assumption that there is only
one side, the side of truth, that the truth is
discoverable, and that it is Time's duty to discover
and report it."
-No mention was made of the clash over the
Stevenson cover. Not long after the dinner, howe ve r,
Luce gave Editor Matthews a new assignment . Matthews,
son of an Episcopal bishop and nephew of William
Cooper Procter, had gone to Oxford after Princ eton
and was an ardent Anglophile . Luce knew that he
would like nothing better than to live in England.
He assigned Matthews to go to London to study the
fp.asibility of Time's publishing a special issue
there. It was a labor of love, on which Matthews
spent the next six months . He wrote a detailed
memorandum to Luce, enumerating all the reasons why
a British Time was indeed an eminently sound idea
and how delighted he would be to launch and edit
it. There was only the vaguest r esponse . Matthews'
assignment had been completed, but no new one was
suggested. He sent Luce a wire :
"If you didn't
mean to kiss me, why did you keep me standing on
tippy-toes?" With it went his resignation.
Luce was never ashamed to confess his prejudices, political or otherwise. To a reader who
protested Time's bias, he replied: "I am a Protestant,
Republican~nd a free enterpriser, which means that
I am biased in favor of God, Eisenhower, and the
stockholder of Time, Inc., and if anyone who objects
do e sn't know this by now, why the hell are they
still spending 35¢ for the magazine?"
Luce's unflagging interest in religion
caused Time to cover it most extensively, and devote
cover stories to provocative reli gious thinkers.such
as Pall Tillich or Teilhard, evangels such as Bllly
Graham, or religious mystics such as Historian T?ynbee,
who, thanks to Luce, became much ~ore of a h~adllne
figure in the U. S . than in Britaln, where hlS
.
"chal lenge and response" thesi8 of rising and decaYlng
oiv ilizati ons was not taken as seriously.
Luce,
though impressed by Toynbee as historian, thought
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his rather pantheistic religious views "too syncretic."
Luce hat ed small talk, and was so preoccupied
with ultimate matters as to have little timc for
badinage or humor, though he had a natural and easy
graciousness in h is manner, particularly in making
the wives of his staffers feel at home., He also had
flowers sent to them when they had babies, for the
children themselves sent sillall silver porringers
engraved (as in the case of one of mine): "To Madeline
Margaret Mill er from Henry R. Luce and the rest of
her father' s friends at Time, Inc."
Not given to witticisms of his own, he
would sometimes rel ay those of others: "In Pari s,
I understand the motto is no longer aux armes, but
aux arbres." In later years he was plainly deaf
enough to need a hearing aid but too vain to wear
one, hence sometimes missed word plays around him.
Remarking, at a Sports Illustrated lunch one Wednesday
that he was going to Philadelphia the next day, he
was told by Writer Jack Olsen : "You can't go to
Philadelphia tomorrow , Harry - Philadelphia is
closed on Thursdays". Amid the general laughter he
was demanding, "What's that? What?"
, Yet I can remem'Jer few funnier experiences
than listening to Luce, who had just returned from
attending a 1952 Eisenhower rally in Cincinnati and
riding the campai gn ~rain to Cleveland, give an
impromptu imitation of the late Bob Taft, who had
presided at the gathering in the Cincinnati Gardens.
"Bob Taft was introducing Ike," said Luce, "and he
really gave it everyth ing he had . You can always
tell when Bob Taft is excited, because when he is
excited, he talks like a duck . And that night he was
really going quack, guack, guack!" Luce' s own rasp
could sometimes sound a bit ducklike, and its exaggeratec
raucousness on this occasion was hilarious.
If solemn for his own part, he cheered on
the jests and japeries of his colleagues. His co founder, Brit Hadden , who had sometimes written
letters to himself as editor of the Yale Daily News,
also occasionally did likewi s e with Time ' s, invented a
maiden lady, Mary Elisabcth Robbin, who was always
complaining about the antics and escapades of the
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Prince of Wales, and offering to tell "the real truth"
abou t him. And Hadden would set up traps for readers,
as in a Miscellany item about a lady in her bath who
saw a "small grey face" peering down at her through
a hole in the plaster, and was shortly joined by a
"l arge black rat" that thrashed around in the tub
while ogling her lasciviously. When a sharp-eyed
re ade r demanded how a grey'faced rat could suddenly
become black, an edi tor's note replied: "A wet grey
rat is black."
Hadden also created a mythical Time writer,
Peter Ma thews, who was added to the masthead and
be came the whipping-boy thereafter for various mistakes. He was still on the staff when I came there
in 1947, and occasionally got by-lines, as in a report
from Lower Slobovia to the effect that Lena the Hyena
had been chosen to fill that country's U. S. immigration quota of one per hundred years. He also reported
from Riga, Latvia, that men and women bathed nude
t h ere, but on separate beaches, with a policeman
between to insure against peeking. "Who watches the
policeman?" demanded a reader. "Peter Mathews,"
replied the editor. In 1950, when Time's writers
~rmed an investment club, pooling $25 a month each
for high flyers, they called it "The Peter Mathews
Memor ial Fund." Peter died suddenly in Ap ril, 1960,
perhaps out of grief over the results of our investments.
it t;

j

Luce was uxoriously fond of his wife, Clare,
and uncomplainingly spent most of his time in Rome
during her two years as U. S. Ambassador, firing
off his usual notes & fusillades ,from there. At the
time or the Suez crisis, Luce was outraged that the
U. S. Ambassador to Paris, Dougla s Dillon, had publicly
st a ted that England and France backed down from their
invasion because Khrushchev had threatened to rain
rockets on London. "My Clar e would n ever say a stupid
thing like that," he said. For alJ his fondness, he
resisted her occasional efforts to persuade him to
join her conversion to the Catholic faith. "I've
had one religion that has oervcd me V\dl a ll my life,"
he remg,rked, "and I do not need another one now."
Luce believed there was a divine purpose,
both for .Ame ric a and the world. "America," he observed,
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"has a constitutional dependence on God." In a talk
to his Presbyt erian Church in New York City, he
quoted Wilson' s desp ised phrase about "making the
world safe for democ racyll a nd sa id, "Not such a bad
idea, after all . II He saw the "central meaning of
history in thi s age ll as the que st for freedom, and
the American purp se to establish human freedom in
the world.
A long correspondence and friendsh i p with
Catholic theolo gian Jo hn Courtney Murray stirred his
interest in the concep t of "natural Law," which he
felt underlay the "self-evident truths" asserted by
Jefferson and the Republ iC's Founders. This led , in
turn, to Luce's pre oc cupation with Law itself ·as the
c ornerstone of liberty . He sought for ways by which
the World Court, which sits a t The Hague, could be
g i v en slow a ccre tio ns of precedent t hat might, in
time, give it gr eater moral authori t y in a worll
which largely i gno red it. He prodded Time into g iving
liThe Law" a separate new d epartment, and encouraged
Charles Rhyne' s establishment of the World Peace
Thro~ Law Oenter a t Duke University.
He saw Ameri ca ' s
constitutional law rooted in the moral laws that
govern mankind and the universe, and the American
Propostion as a system of liberty in which enough
citizens believed in this moral l aw to g overn th emselves. Only a believing and reverent people could
b e truly free -- "democracy is more than a politic al
experime:r\ t; it is a spiritual and moral enterprise. II
The empire Luce built was at its height in
1967, the last year of his life. It was then the
158th larges t U. S. corporation in Fortune 's . own "t op
500 ", with revenues of $503 million , and Luce's share
of it wa s worth some $106 million . It would never
again be a s successful or as profitabl e; the mag ic
of his touch somehow departed with him.
He had had a s light premonitory heart
a tt ack as far back as 1 957 , in Phoenix, wher 8 his
stay in the hospital was passed off as a gall bladder
operation. Shortly after, Luce, still relatively
young, began preparing to pass on the day-to-day
command to others, in 1959 made Hedley Donovan, forffi 8E
manag ing editor of Fortune, . editorial ~irector.of all
the magaz ines, and in 1964 ~nstal led h~m as E d~tor-
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in-Chief. Luce spent more time at his winter home
in Phoenix where he worked at a desk in his bedroom,
but kept the mails busy with memos and suggestions
to his editors in New York.
His last gigned article appeared in the
January Fortune, excerpts from his talk to Syracuse
University journalism students, "To See Life in Its
Full Dimensions." I was struck by this passage :
"The poet of another age, John
Milton, put it this way, addressing
his muse : •.. 'What in me is dark,
illumine, what is low, raise and
support; That to the height of this
great argument I may asswet eternal
Providence. And justify the ways of
God to men.'
"And if God :Ls dead -- if he is,"
said Luce, "what then? Thenall the
more as humanists we are required to
rise to the heigh.t of this great argument
and justify the ways of man to man -and of modern man to his future in an
earthly kingdom of freedom under law."

I wrote him a friendly New Year's note,
expressing some wonder that he had suggested God was
dead, and mentioning that McLuhan's argument that man's
concept of God began with the orig in of human language
would reinforce St. John's assertion, 'In the beginning
was the word and the word was God,' in a literal way
scarcely contemplated before .
Phoenix .

On Jan. 4

I

had this note from him in

"The real question about God is, of course,
'Whose God?' or "What God? ' After all the argumentation is done, I believe that the God revealed in
t;he go~p~ls i .s , quite simply, God; and therefore not
only llvlng, but the creator and source of all life.
Many , many goo d wishes for the year ahead ."
It was one of his l ast letters.
he got in a good deal of golf in Phoenix.

In February
On the
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last day of February he felt ill , and went into St.
Joseph's Hospi ta: for te sts . At 10:30 that night he
called his wif e t say he was fee ling better. Shortly
before 5 a.m. he awoke in terrible pain, rang for
the nurse, managed to re ach the bathroom. As the
nurse r an in, he cried out and collapsed . His last
cry was "0, Chr ist!"
At hi s last ri tes in New York, his pastor,
Dr. David H. C. Rsaj, 8 ·-:"T~1 Harr y Luce as "at heart a
pilgrim •.. not ashame d, in a sophisticated environment
and a nihilist ic age , to see life as a pilgrh1age
with a purpose and a goal ," who. saw this nation as
a pilgrim people and whose patriotism was "thenno
barrier to wider thought of a world in pilgrimage to
a lasting peace bas ed on order, law, and justice."
For this pilgrim at his journey's end the good
dominie called up the hymn of old John Bunyan:
"Who would true valour see,
Let him come hither;
One here will constant be,
Come wind, come weather •••

Hobgoblin nor foul fiend
Can daunt his spirit;
He knows he at the end,
Shall life inherit.
Then fancies flyaway,
He'll fear not what men say ;
He'll labor night and day,
To be a pilgrim."

William J. Miller

